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SUMMARY
Membrane technology has been successfully applied for the purification of bromelain, 

a protease enzyme from pineapple. However, the current system operates less optimally 
in terms of flux and separation primarily due to properties of the feed, such as viscosity. 
Hence, in this study, enzymatic pretreatment and diafiltration operation were employed 
in a two-stage ultrafiltration (UF) system to enhance the performance of the purification 
and concentration process of bromelain enzyme from an extract of pineapple crude waste 
mixture (CWM). Pretreatment of the CWM extract using either pectinase or cellulase, or 
the combination of both, was applied and compared regarding the apparent viscosity 
reduction. Diafiltration step was introduced in UF stage 2 and observations on the flux 
performance, enzyme recovery and enzyme purity were made. A 12 % apparent viscosity 
reduction was achieved when the CWM extract was pretreated with pectinase which led to 
37-38 % improvement in the flux performance of both UF stages, as well as higher enzyme 
recovery in UF stage 1. The introduction of diafiltration mode in UF stage 2 managed to 
sustain high flux values while yielding 4.4-fold enzyme purity (higher than a 2.5-fold purity 
achieved in our previous work); however, high diluent consumption was needed. The out-
comes of this study showed that the flux performance and bromelain separation can be 
enhanced by reducing the viscosity with the employment of enzymatic pretreatment and 
diafiltration operation. Thus, both techniques can be potentially applied in a large-scale 
membrane-based process for bromelain production.

Key words: bromelain, pineapple waste, ultrafiltration, purification, enzymatic pretreat-
ment, diafiltration

INTRODUCTION
Tailored separations using semipermeable membranes enable fractionation of com-

pounds primarily according to their size and can be applied in different fields including 
food processing and biotechnology industry (1). Membrane fractionation has allowed 
enhancement and purification of various proteins such as proteases from yellowfin tuna 
spleen (2), ovalbumin from chicken egg white (3), phosvitin from egg yolk (4), recombi-
nant plant-made proteins from corn extracts (5) and an antioxidant peptide derived from 
sandfish (6). One promising protein that may be separated and purified by membranes 
is bromelain from pineapple extract (7). Bromelain is a generic name given to proteolytic 
enzymes found in vegetable tissues of pineapple (Ananas comosus) and other plants from 
Bromeliaceae family (8). The enzyme is found in the stem (EC 3.4.22.32), fruit (EC 3.4.22.33) 
as well as in other parts of pineapple (9). Besides being extensively used in therapeutic 
applications, bromelain has also been applied in numerous industrial uses such as a meat 
tenderizer, fruit anti-browning agent, bread dough improver, beer clarifier, tooth whitening 
agent, animal feed and cosmetic substance (10). 

The application of membrane-based processes for the separation and concentration 
of bromelain from extract of various pineapple parts involved a dual-stage microfiltra-
tion (MF) and ultrafiltration (UF) (11,12), which can be integrated with ammonium sulfate 
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extraction and reverse micellar system (13,14). However, fine 
tuning the membrane separation to avoid the use of addi-
tional compounds like ammonium sulfate serves a green 
technology option offering great advantages for bromelain 
production. In our previous work, we showed that bromelain 
purity could be increased 2.5-fold using a two-stage UF pro-
cess, which consisted of ceramic membranes with molecular 
mass cut-off (MMCO) of 75 and 10 kDa, respectively (15). De-
spite the promising progress, current systems operate less 
optimally in terms of flux, which means greater membrane 
area is needed to achieve the desired production rate, which 
in turn leads to higher production cost. Flux decline and for-
mation of a fouling layer limit membrane performance, pri-
marily due to the presence of macromolecules impacting 
bulk properties such as viscosity, which translates to higher 
pump energy and plant capital cost. The viscosity of the feed 
is important in affecting flow behavior in the system, and 
lower feed viscosity leads to a greater mass transfer process 
through the membrane (16). Hence, reduction of the feed vis-
cosity is required to increase flux and bromelain separation, 
which would lower the cost for large-scale bromelain produc-
tion. This can be accomplished by altering the composition of 
the raw extract and/or optimizing the operating conditions 
(7). For example, feed enzymatic pretreatment and employ-
ment of diafiltration are valid techniques to enhance flux per-
formance to reduce bromelain production costs.

Pretreatment of the feed to reduce viscosity requires al-
teration of the component properties. Although the target-
ed enzyme can be separated from the other components 
based on size exclusion, polysaccharides (particularly pec-
tin) are usually responsible for high viscosity and fouling 
build-up during membrane processing, which in turn hin-
ders the membrane performance particularly for bromelain 
separation (9). Thus, enzymatic pretreatment of the feed to 
hydrolyze the polysaccharides, prior to the membrane pro-
cess, would enhance process performance by hindering rise 
in viscosity and fouling during operation. Furthermore, an-
other approach to reduce feed viscosity and increase mem-
brane flux is by applying diafiltration operation. Diafiltration 
involves the addition of fresh diluent to the retentate, which 
leads to dilution of permeable solutes while the targeted en-
zyme is retained (16). A 10-fold rise in the purity of proteases 
from yellowfin tuna spleen was yielded by employing a con-
tinuous diafiltration mode during UF process (17). 

Nevertheless, little work has been undertaken to trans-
late these working concepts to bromelain separation and 
concentration by membranes. Hence, the work presented 
here would address this and explore the effects of enzymat-
ic pretreatment and diafiltration on flux performance while 
attempting to maintain the enzyme purity. Thus, the aim of 
this study is to investigate the feasibility of employing en-
zymatic pretreatment and diafiltration operation for an im-
proved bromelain purification and concentration via a two- 
-stage UF process. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Preparation of pineapple crude waste mixture extracts

The preparation of the pineapple crude waste mixture 
(CWM) extract from the commercial grade pineapples (Anan-
as comosus L.) of Smooth Cayenne cultivars has been de-
scribed in details in our previous works (9,15,18) to represent a 
real form of raw materials obtained in the pineapple industry. 
The CWM extract was produced from a specific mass ratio of 
28 % crown, 57 % peel and 15 % core, which were blended 
(8011ES; Waring, Torrington, CT, USA) with an equal mass of 
cold Milli-Q® water (Merck Millipore, Darmstadt, Germany) for 
3 min prior to filtration with cheesecloth and centrifugation 
(Avanti J-26S XPI; Beckman Coulter, Pasadena, CA, USA) at 
10 000×g at 4 °C for 20 min. The obtained supernatant, named 
CWM extract, was subjected to various enzymatic pretreat-
ments and the extract pH was adjusted to pH=7.0 with 1.0 M 
NaOH before the experiment starts. The pH adjustment was 
required to obtain optimal performance of flux and enzyme 
activity (15). 

Enzymatic pretreatment of the CWM extract

Enzymatic pretreatment was carried out on the CWM ex-
tract to reduce its viscosity and subsequently improve the fil-
tration process. The pretreatment involved the application of 
either pectinase (EC 3.2.1.15) from Aspergillus aculeatus with 
activity of 3800 U/mL (Sigma-Aldrich, Merck, St. Louis, MO, 
USA), cellulase (EC 3.2.1.4) from Trichoderma reesei with activ-
ity of 700 U/g (Sigma-Aldrich) or the combination of both, 
following a method by Carvalho et al. (19) with minor modi-
fications. Approximately 500 mL of CWM extract was mixed 
with (in %, by volume) either pectinase 0.01, cellulase 0.05 
or pectinase 0.01+cellulase 0.05 under constant stirring by a 
magnetic stirrer at room temperature ((20±2) °C) for 30 min. 
No inactivation of the pectinase/cellulase enzymes at a high 
temperature (blanching) was performed after the pretreat-
ment to avoid denaturation of the bromelain enzyme in the 
extract. The pretreated CWM extract was immediately sub-
jected to viscosity analysis or UF process.

Measurement of apparent viscosity of  
the pretreated CWM extract 

The apparent viscosity of the pretreated CWM extract was 
measured using a controlled stress/controlled strain (CS/CR) 
rheometer (MCR 301; Anton Paar GmbH, Graz, Austria) with 
a double gap cylinder geometry (DG.26.7/Q1; Anton Paar 
GmbH) and a temperature controller (Anton Paar GmbH). The 
apparent viscosity of the pineapple extracts was determined 
with the increment of shear rate from 0 to 500 s−1 (20). All de-
terminations were performed at (20±0.1) °C, and the data ob-
tained were analysed with supporting Rheoplus rheometer 
software (21). 
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Set-up for two-stage ultrafiltration

The UF set-up in this study consisted of a tubular zirconi-
um oxide (ZrO

2
) membrane with 0.0055 m2 surface area (Pall 

Corporation, Port Washington, NY, USA), which was fitted into 
the membrane module (Membralox T1-70; Pall Corporation). 
The set-up was pressurized by a peristaltic pump (Masterflex 
L/S; Cole-Parmer, Vernon Hills, IL, USA).

The application of the two-stage UF for bromelain sepa-
ration in this study followed the similar set-up in our previous 
works (15,18). It was a two-stage batch cross-flow UF process 
comprised of two membranes: the first of 75 kDa pore size 
in the UF stage 1 and the second of 10 kDa in UF stage 2. In 
UF stage 1 (prefiltration stage), the bromelain was separat-
ed from high molecular mass compounds and recovered in 
the permeate. In UF stage 2 (purification stage), the perme-
ate containing bromelain from UF stage 1 was separated from 
low molecular mass compounds such as amino acids and pig-
ments and concentrated as the retentate. The permeate was 
collected in the permeate tank and removed from the sys-
tem while the retentate was recycled back to the feed tank in 
all experiments. All UF runs in this study were performed at 
a transmembrane pressure of 0.2 MPa, cross-flow velocity of 
0.24 m/s and temperature of 20 °C.  

In all experimental runs (except for the UF stage 2 com-
bined modes), the UF processes were performed until a final 
percentage of permeate recovery (PR) of 80 % for UF stage 1 
and a final volume reduction factor (VRF) of 5 in UF stage 2, 
respectively, were reached (15). These parameters can be de-
scribed further by the following equations:
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where V
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, V

p
 and V

r
 represent the volume of the initial feed, fi-

nal permeate, and final retentate, respectively. The PR is used 
to indicate the feed extract that has been filtered from UF 
stage 1, while the VRF is the ratio between the initial feed vol-
ume and the volume of resulting final retentate in UF stage 2. 
These conditions were selected based on the suitability of this 
study and may not accurately represent operation on a larger 
scale since several factors should be taken into consideration, 
including the membrane area, the volume of the feed, opera-
tional set-up, number of filtration stages, etc.  

The permeate flux (J) was monitored up to PR of 80 % in 
UF stage 1 or VRF of 5 in UF stage 2, since after this point the 
flux would attain a steady-state (15). Permeate flux, J, was de-
termined by the following equation (4): 
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where A
m 

is the effective membrane area (m2) and (Δm/Δt) is 
the permeate mass Δm collected over time Δt (kg/h). 

After each experimental run, the ceramic membranes 
(Membralox) were cleaned with deionized water, 2 % (by 

mass) NaOH and 1 % (by mass) HNO
3
 at 60 °C by following the 

cleaning procedures by the membrane supplier (22). Clean 
water flux measurement was also performed after cleaning 
to confirm the efficiency of the cleaning process. 

Combination of diafiltration and concentration  
mode in UF stage 2

A diafiltration operational mode was introduced in UF 
stage 2 prior to concentration process. The purpose is to first 
dilute the bromelain in a diluent followed by concentrating 
it. The set-up of this combined mode during UF process fol-
lowed an arrangement by Li et al. (17). The diafiltration mode 
included the addition of Milli-Q® water as the diluent into the 
feed tank to replace the loss of volume by permeate-loss and 
maintain the constant feed volume in the tank. The diafiltra-
tion process was performed until diafiltration volume factor 
(DVF) of 3 was achieved, which is defined as follows:

 

DVF= d

f

V

V
 /4/

where V
d
 is the volume of newly added diluent and V

f  
is the 

initial volume of the feed.
Once DVF of 3 was achieved, the process of UF stage 2 

was changed to the concentration mode by reducing the feed 
volume through the removal of the permeate from the sys-
tem without diluent addition. The process in UF stage 2 was 
stopped after VRF=5 was attained. Both test modes (diafiltra-
tion and concentration) were performed at a transmembrane 
pressure of 0.2 MPa, cross-flow velocity of 0.24 m/s and tem-
perature of 20 °C.

Protein and enzyme analysis

The total organic carbon (TOC) analyzer with total ni-
trogen (TN) detector (TOC-V; Shimadzu, Kyoto, Japan) was 
employed for the protein determination (23). It involved the 
dilution of the sample below 50 mg/L of nitrogen while us-
ing 50 mg/L of potassium nitrate as a standard solution to 
confirm the original calibration. The result was displayed as 
total nitrogen, and a conversion factor of 6.25 was used to 
calculate the protein content (expressed in mg/mL) from the 
obtained value.

The enzyme activity of all samples was determined by 
the casein digestion unit (CDU), using casein and l-tyrosine 
as a substrate and a standard, respectively (24). The assays 
were based on the proteolytic hydrolysis of the casein sub-
strate. The absorbance of the clear filtrate (solubilized casein) 
was measured at 275 nm using a spectrophotometer (Libra 
S12; Biocrom, Holliston, MA, USA). One unit of enzyme activ-
ity was defined as the amount of enzyme releasing a product 
equivalent to 1 g of tyrosine per min per mL under the stand-
ard assay conditions of 37 °C and pH=7.0 for 10 min and ex-
pressed as CDU/mL. The specific activity (SA) of the enzyme 
was estimated based on the following equation as CDU per 
mg of protein. 
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where EA is the enzyme activity, and PC is the protein content.

Enzyme purity and enzyme recovery

The determination of enzyme purification fold (PF) and en-
zyme recovery (ER) of permeate in UF stage 1 (prefiltration 
stage) and retentate in UF stage 2 (purification stage) was per-
formed to evaluate the process efficiency. The measurements 
of PF and ER were based on the following two equations (14):
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V
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Membrane selectivity 

The effectiveness of solute fractionation in UF stage 2 (puri-
fication stage) was expressed by the equations by van Reis and 
Saksena (25). It involves the determination of transmission of 
enzyme or protein which was represented by the ratio of either 
the enzyme activity (CDU/mL) or the protein content (mg/mL) 
in the permeate in relation to those in the feed; and was deter-
mined by the apparent sieving coefficient (S

a
) as follows:
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is the solute concentration in the bulk feed. The rejection of 
solutes by the membrane was represented by the observed 
rejection (R
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) in the following equation:
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The enzyme activity and protein content of the feed dur-
ing the diafiltration and concentration mode in UF stage 2 in 
this study were modeled according to the following equa-
tions (17,26):

For diafiltration process:
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For concentration process:
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where c
f,i
 is the concentration of solute i in the feed during the 

process, and c
f,i0 

is the initial concentration of solute i in the 
feed before the process.

The effectiveness of solute fractionation was expressed by 
selectivity (ψ) which was calculated as follows:

 

Ψ= a1

a2

S
S

 /12/

where 1 stands for the preferentially transmitted solute (pro-
tein) and 2 stands for the preferentially retained solute (en-
zyme).

Sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis 

SDS polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS–PAGE) was car-
ried out using Mini-PROTEAN TGX pre-cast gels (4–20 % re-
solving gel; Bio-Rad Laboratories Inc., Hercules, CA, USA) in 
Mini Protean II system (Bio-Rad). Samples were diluted at a ra-
tio 1:1 with buffer and prepared under reducing and non-re-
ducing conditions with or without the addition of β-mer-
captoethanol, respectively. A broad-range molecular mass 
standard marker kit (SeeBlue® Plus2 Pre-Stained Standard, 
Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) was added on a separate lane 
in the gel. Commercial pectinase and stem bromelain (Sig-
ma-Aldrich) were also included in the gel as a reference. 

Statistical analysis

Statistical analysis including analysis of variance (ANOVA) 
was performed using Microsoft Excel 2010 (27) and Statistical 
Analysis System (SAS) software v. 9.2 (28). The t-test was used 
to compare the mean values at a significance level of α=0.05. 
All tests were carried out in duplicate.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Effect of enzymatic pretreatment on CWM extract apparent 
viscosity and flux profiles

The effect of pretreatment using 0.01 % (by volume) 
pectinase, 0.05 % (by volume) cellulase or the combination of 
both on the apparent viscosity of the CWM extract is shown 
in Fig. 1. Treatment with pectinase alone has yielded the low-
est apparent viscosity of CWM extract with 1.03 mPa·s, which 
was a 12 % reduction compared to the untreated extract (1.18 
mPa·s). The combination of 0.01 % (by volume) pectinase and 
0.05 % (by volume) cellulase during the enzymatic pretreat-
ment only managed to reduce the CWM extract apparent vis-
cosity by 6.2 %, although the same amount of pectinase was 
used. A similar finding has been reported on the enzymatic 
pretreatment of other fruit juices, which might be due to the 
interaction between both enzymes (19). Meanwhile, treating 
the extract with 0.05 % (by volume) cellulase alone led to 4.5 
% apparent viscosity reduction. This finding indicates that 
pectin is the major polysaccharide in the CWM extract. Pec-
tin content of 0.06 % has been reported in the CWM extract 
while the content of cellulose and other polysaccharides was 
unknown (9). 

and
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pretreatment (Fig. 1), as low feed viscosity directly influences 
flux performance during membrane processing (9). 

In addition to viscosity drop, less fouling on the membrane 
surface would be expected since most of the pectin in the CWM 
extract was hydrolyzed by pectinase in the pretreatment stage. 
Pectin has been identified as one of the key components re-
sponsible for fouling layer formation by creating colloidal par-
ticles that tend to adsorb on the membrane surface (32). Its fi-
bre-like structure can form a highly viscous gel-type layer on 
the membrane surface, which acts as an active membrane layer 
with fine porosity (33). Hydrophobicity of the gel layer may also 
increase due to interactions of weakly anionic polysaccharides 
such as pectin with other macromolecules such as proteins un-
der high shearing condition (34), resulting in additional resist-
ance and hindrance of the permeate flux, which leads to dete-
rioration of membrane process efficiency. 

Comparison of the pretreated and untreated samples af-
ter UF stage 1 and 2 regarding the enzyme purification fold 
and enzyme recovery is shown in Table 1. There was no sig-
nificant (p>0.05) change of enzyme purification fold observed 
in permeate of both samples in UF stage 1 (Table 1). This is ex-
pected since UF stage 1 is considered as a prefiltration stage 
utilized to remove components larger than bromelain such 
as polysaccharides and other colloids. Nonetheless, the en-
zyme recovery of the pretreated sample was 77.9 %, which 
was slightly higher (p>0.05) than of the untreated sample 
(76.1 %). This higher transferring rate of the enzyme through 
the membrane could be due to retarded cake layer build up 
on the membrane surface. The pretreatment with pectinase 
has obviously resulted in a thinner and more porous barri-
er formed on the membrane surface, allowing for more bro-
melain to pass through than with the untreated sample. 

The same phenomenon has likely occurred in the UF stage 
2 (purification stage) which led to a lower enzyme recovery 
and purity in the retentate after the process was completed. 
The reduced fouling ‘barrier’ on the membrane surface in UF 
stage 2 has facilitated more bromelain to pass through the 
membrane (based on EA of the permeates of UF stage 2 as in 
Table 1), and consequently affected the final enzyme recov-
ery of the pretreated sample which was only 40.6 % compared 

Fig. 1. Apparent viscosity (η) after enzymatic pretreatments

The application of pectinase enzyme to reduce feed 
viscosity before membrane process is already an industrial 
practice to obtain an enhanced filtration rate during the pro-
cess especially in fruit juice manufacture (29). The presence 
of pectin increases the viscosity of the plant extract, which 
can be attenuated by pectinase hydrolyzing the galacturo-
nan backbone of pectic polysaccharides of plant tissues into 
small molecules like galacturonic acid, which results in a rapid 
decline of the viscosity of the extract (30,31). 

In this study, since the lowest apparent viscosity was ob-
tained with 0.01 % (by volume) pectinase, this enzyme was 
selected to pretreat CWM extract then processed by UF to 
establish the effect on flux and enzyme separation. The flux 
performance, enzyme recovery, and enzyme purity were 
compared between the pretreated and untreated samples in 
batch concentration mode two-stage UF system. Fig. 2a and 
Fig. 2b show that the flux (J) of pretreated (0.01 % pectinase) 
sample was higher than of the untreated samples in both UF 
stages and at shorter operation time (t). In UF stage 1 (Fig. 2a), 
the final flux of the pretreated sample was 25.1 kg/(m2·h) (37 
% higher) compared to 18.3 kg/(m2·h) of the untreated sam-
ple after the process was completed at 80 % permeate recov-
ery (PR). A similar finding was also observed during UF stage 
2 as shown in Fig. 2b, where the final flux of the pretreated 
sample was 38 % higher with 17.7 kg/(m2·h) as opposed to the 
flux of the untreated sample which was 12.8 kg/(m2·h) after 
the process was performed up to VRF=5. These findings are 
the result of the viscosity reduction of the sample after the 

Fig. 2. Variation in permeate flux (J) with time (t) of pretreated and untreated feed in ultrafiltration stage: a) 1 and b) 2
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to the untreated sample (45.2 %). Similarly, the enzyme puri-
ty increment of the pretreated sample (1.45-fold) was lower 
(p>0.05) than of the control sample (1.51-fold). These find-
ings indicate that the introduction of enzymatic pretreatment 
would promote higher flux during the UF process; however, 
it would also come at the cost of slightly lower enzyme puri-
ty and recovery in UF stage 2. Thus, both factors need to be 
properly deliberated in the context of a full-scale application. 

Effect of diafiltration and concentration mode in UF  
stage 2 on flux performance

In effort to improve flux performance and increase the 
purity of the enzyme by manipulating the feed viscosity, the 
diafiltration operational mode has been introduced prior to 
concentration step in UF stage 2. The feed used for this pro-
cess was pretreated with 0.01 % pectinase and filtered by a  
75-kDa membrane in UF stage 1. Fig. 3 shows that the per-
meate flux (J) was mostly constant during the diafiltration 
stage with an average flux of 37.1 kg/(m2·h). This is due to 
the addition of diluent (water) during diafiltration which 
has diluted the feed, thus minimized the concentration po-
larization effect and gel layer formation on the membrane 
surface (17). Furthermore, membrane fouling due to specific 
membrane-solute interactions (i.e. surface deposition or pore 
fouling) was less pronounced at a lower feed concentration 
(3). The hydrophilic characteristic of the ceramic membrane 
(ZrO

2
) used in this process might have further assisted in the 

migration of permeate through the membrane especially at 
a low feed concentration.  

After DVF of 3 was achieved, the operation in UF stage 2 
then moved to the concentration mode by stopping the dilu-
ent addition while maintaining the re-circulation and remov-
al of the retentate and permeates in the system, respectively. 

At this stage, the flux has declined to 27.2 kg/(m2·h) at the 
end of the concentration process, which was about 26.7 % 
flux reduction from the diafiltration stage (Fig. 3). This trend 
was expected since concentration polarization, and fouling is-
sues are more prominent during this operation mode (15,18), 
and was unavoidable although the feed has been initially pre-
treated with pectinase enzyme. Nevertheless, the final flux 
obtained after the concentration step in this combined pro-
cess was significantly (p<0.05) higher than the final flux (17.7 
kg/(m2·h)) attained from the standard concentration mode 
with the same VRF shown in Fig. 2b. 

Table 1. Properties of pretreated and untreated samples in ultrafiltration (UF) stage 1 and 2

Sample UF 
stage Sample

Enzyme activity
CDU/mL

γ(protein)
CDU/mL

Specific activity
CDU per mg of 

protein

Purity
fold

Enzyme recovery
%

Pretreated 
with 0.01 % 
(by volume) 
pectinase

1

Feed (141.1±15.4)a (1.6±0.0)ab (88.3±10.9)a  – –

Permeate (137.0±12.9)a (1.5±0.0)a (91.5±7.5)a (1.04±0.0)a  (77.9±1.3)a

Retentate (191.9±12.5)b (1.8±0.1)b (109.2±0.3)a – –

2

Feed (135.0±27.9)ab (1.5±0.0)a (90.7±18.5)ab – –

Permeate (93.8±16.6)a (1.4±0.0)b (65.9±12.5)a – –

Retentate (274.1±33.9)b (2.1±0.1)c (131.6±24.8)b (1.45±0.1)b (40.6±1.5)b

Untreated 1

Feed (154.8±17.2)a (1.5±0.0)a (102.9±14.4)a – –

Permeate (147.1±15.1)a (1.4±0.0)a (104.4±12.8)a  (1.02±0.0)a  (76.1±0.8)a

Retentate (197.4±18.2)a (1.7±0.0)b (115.9±9.0)a – –

2

Feed (144.2±15.2)ab (1.4±0.1)a (103.5±20.0)ab – –

Permeate (75.1±2.1)a (1.2±0.3)b (67.5±17.4)a – –

Retentate (331.3±32.3)b (2.1±0.5)c (155.8±27.8)b (1.51±0.0)b (45.2±3.6)b

Different letters in the same column of each UF stage section indicate the significant differences (p<0.05). Different letters in the purity fold and 
enzyme recovery columns indicate no significant differences (p<0.05). CDU=casein digestion unit

Fig. 3. Permeate flux (J) profile during the operation of diafiltration 
followed by concentration in ultrafiltration stage 2. DVF=diafiltration 
volume factor, VRF=volume reduction factor

Moreover, the process performance achieved in this study 
presents a substantial improvement from our previous work, 
which included a similar UF set-up but in a concentration 
mode only, where the extract was concentrated up to 15 VRF 
in UF stage 2 (15). The flux performance in the previous work 
had reduced over the time with the final flux attaining 6.2 kg/
(m2·h) only, which is 77.2 % lower than the flux obtained in the 
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current work. Also, the total processing time in the previous 
work was almost double (840 min) than in the current work 
(470 min), all of which may lead to substantially improved pro-
cess efficiency and feasibility. However, the approach used in 
the current study required a large volume of diluent (water) 
since the process started in the diafiltration mode. For 400-mL 
feed used in this study, 1200 mL of water was required. A con-
centration–diafiltration–concentration approach may be con-
sidered in the future in order to reduce the diluent needed 
during the diafiltration step without affecting the flux perfor-
mance and enzyme purity.

Effect of diafiltration and concentration mode in UF  
stage 2 on bromelain separation

Enzyme and protein separation efficiency during the dia-
filtration and concentration modes in UF stage 2 was assessed 
by measuring the concentration of the solute in the feed and 
permeate, to determine the apparent sieving coefficient (S

a
) 

and observed rejection (R
obs

). Based on the obtained S
a
 and 

R
obs

, the enzyme activity and protein content of the feed during 
the diafiltration and concentration modes in UF stage 2 were 

modeled according to Eqs. 10 and 11 and compared to the ex-
perimental data as shown in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5. The figures indi-
cate the agreement between the theoretical and experimental 
data. In Fig. 4a, the enzyme activity (EA) of the CWM extract has 
decreased by 33 % from its initial value of 141.2 to 95.1 CDU/
mL after DVF=3 during the diafiltration process. The reduction 
might have been due to loss of the enzyme that has passed 
through or been absorbed by the membrane, likely impacted 
by reduced concentration polarization and consequently thin-
ner and more porous fouling layer on the membrane surface 
during the diafiltration process. Nonetheless, the obtained R

obs
 

from this process was 0.87, indicating that majority of the bro-
melain was retained by the membrane. 

During the concentration mode, the EA increased substan-
tially (145 %) leading to the final enzyme activity of 233.0 CDU/
mL after the UF stage 2 was completed at VRF=5 (Fig. 4b). This 
is in agreement with our previous work about the increment 
of enzyme activity in the UF system by increasing the VRF lev-
el (15). However, while EA has increased during this stage, the 
calculated R

obs
 was 0.53 only, indicating that the process was 

partially efficient as it only managed to retain half of the en-
zyme concentration. 

Fig. 4. Evolution of enzyme activity (EA) in feed during the operation of: a) diafiltration, and b) concentration in ultrafiltration stage 2, at different 
diafiltration volume factor (DVF) or volume reduction factor (VRF), respectively. CDU=casein digestion unit

Fig. 5. Evolution of protein content (γ) in feed during the operation of: a) diafiltration, and b) concentration in ultrafiltration stage 2, at different 
diafiltration volume factor (DVF) or volume reduction factor (VRF), respectively
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Meanwhile, the protein concentration significantly de-
creased, resulting in 82 % reduction (from 1.44 to 0.26 mg/
mL) (Fig. 5a) during the diafiltration step. This is further sup-
ported by a low observed rejection (R

obs
=0.20). Apparently, 

the retarded formation of the fouling layer on the membrane 
surface has allowed permeation of lower molecular mass pro-
teins, peptides and amino acids, while retaining most of the 
valuable enzyme. The protein content has then increased by 
54 % to 0.40 mg/mL (Fig. 5b) during the concentration step 
giving R

obs
=0.45. 

While EA and protein content declined during the diafiltra-
tion process, specific activity (SA) has risen substantially from 
its initial value of 97.7 to 372.2 CDU per mg of protein, which 
resulted in the increment of the enzyme purity by 3.8-fold (Fig. 
6) primarily due to substantial reduction of the protein con-
tent of the feed during diafiltration operation. The SA has fur-
ther increased during the concentration step, reaching its fi-
nal value of 433.2 CDU per mg of protein resulting in a total of 
4.4-fold purity increment. In comparison, a purity increment of 
12-fold of protease was reported from pretreated tuna spleen 
extract by using a similar diafiltration and concentration mode 
approach (17). Nevertheless, in terms of bromelain purification, 
the current method is comparable with other purification tech-
niques including aqueous two-phase system (3.2-fold purity) 
(14), reverse micellar system (4-fold purity) (35) and ethanol pre-
cipitation (3.1-fold purity) (36).

and protein in the feed, permeate and retentate in UF stage 2 
(Fig. 7). Almost similar proportions of EA (approx. 46 %) were 
observed in the retentate and permeate, signifying the per-
meation of some enzyme through the membrane. Nonethe-
less, the process has managed to separate most of the soluble 
protein (81 %) into the permeate. On the other hand, the total 
sum of EA and PR proportions in the retentate and permeate 
of UF stage 2 was only 93.3 and 91.2 %, respectively, out of 
100 % of the total mass balance in the feed, indicating some 
protein and enzyme losses in the system. This might be due 
to several reasons such as: (i) protein and enzyme oxidation 
and conformational changes caused by continual recycling 
of the extract around the UF module, and (ii) protein and en-
zyme losses by irreversible adsorption on the surface of the 
UF membrane and/or within its pores (13,15).

Fig. 6. Variation of enzyme specific activity (SA) and purification fold 
(PF) increment in the feed during the operation of diafiltration fol-
lowed by concentration in ultrafiltration stage 2. Diafiltration volume 
factor (DVF) of 3 and volume reduction factor (VRF) of 1 refer to the 
same operating condition. CDU=casein digestion unit

Fig. 7. Mass fraction (w) of enzyme and protein in the feed, retentate 
and permeate of ultrafiltration stage 2

The fractionation efficiency of the process was further 
expressed by selectivity (ψ) of the membrane. Based on ob-
tained observed rejection (R

obs
) and apparent sieving coeffi-

cient (S
a
), the membrane selectivity (ψ) during the diafiltration 

and concentration was determined at 5.8 and 1.1, respective-
ly. The ψ values showed that fractionation of bromelain en-
zyme from non-related protein was higher during the diafil-
tration process, which further proved benefits of inclusion of 
diafiltration step in UF stage 2 for bromelain purification.  

Despite the promising increment of enzyme purity, the fi-
nal enzyme recovery (ER) upon process completion was only 
46 %, as indicated by the mass balance between the enzyme 

Nevertheless, the increment of purity fold in this study 
had substantially surpassed the purity fold achieved in our 
previous work, where 2.5-fold purity was achieved when the 
UF stage 2 was performed in concentration mode only up to 
VRF of 15 (15). The purity in the current work exceeds target-
ed 2- to 4-fold purification requirement necessary for com-
mercialization purposes (9). The achieved purity apparently 
stemmed from the employment of the diafiltration step in 
UF stage 2.

Gel electrophoresis

The bromelain purification process was further confirmed 
by the gel electrophoresis analysis. Observations of the pro-
tein patterns of the samples were made under reducing and 
non-reducing conditions (Fig. 8). Under both conditions, the 
purified bromelain concentrate (lanes 3 and 8) showed clear-
er bands at molecular mass of approx. 23 kDa compared to 
the feed of UF stage 1 (lanes 1 and 6) and feed of UF stage 2 
(lanes 2 and 7), indicating reasonably good purification of the 
enzyme. A similar band was also obtained for the commer-
cial stem bromelain under the same conditions (lanes 4 and 
9). The range of M of different types of bromelain is from 23.4 
to 35.73 kDa (10). 
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Since the feed used in the UF process has been pretreated 
with commercial pectinase, observation on the trace of pecti-
nase in the final concentrate was also performed. The two- 
-stage UF system in this study could only separate molecules 
in the range between 10 and 75 kDa, which would also in-
clude pectinase as it has M=30-65 kDa (31). Any trace of pecti-
nase in the final bromelain concentrate may affect the protein 
content determination, which would result in a lower specific 
activity of the bromelain. However, pectinase appeared ab-
sent from the purified bromelain concentrate (lanes 3 and 8) 
as its bands were visible in the range between 33 and 70 kDa 
(lane 5, Fig. 6). This does not necessarily mean that the pecti-
nase was not present but that its concentration was below the 
threshold of the analytical method. Thus, it is recommended 
to perform the pretreatment step using immobilized pecti-
nase for the benefits of the operation.

CONCLUSIONS
Pectinase has provided the most significant reduction 

of crude waste mixture extract apparent viscosity, which 
led to the improvement of the flux performance during the 
two-stage UF process. The pretreatment likely prevented the 
formation of a thick fouling layer on the membrane surface, 
which has resulted in a greater enzyme recovery in UF stage 
1 but lower enzyme purity and recovery in UF stage 2 than in 
the control sample. Employment of diafiltration mode prior to 
concentration mode in UF stage 2 has assisted in maintaining 
high flux while increasing the enzyme purity. A 46 % enzyme 
recovery was obtained after UF stage 2 with the employment 
of diafiltration and concentration operational modes during 
the process. Nevertheless, the process has managed to in-
crease the enzyme purity to 4.4-fold, which was accommodat-
ed by the high membrane selectivity during the diafiltration 
process. This increment has surpassed the purity increment 
achieved in our previous study and even higher than the pu-
rity requirement for commercialization purpose. However, 

the diafiltration process in this study required high volume 
of diluent. Thus, performing the process in the combination 
of concentration-diafiltration-concentration modes may be 
considered to reduce the diluent consumption while sustain-
ing the process performance for the industrial applications. 
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